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ATTACKS HELP TAFT

CLEFGV BISK TO HIS AID.

60-62 West 23d Street
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*
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completely and stylishly dressed at a
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unquestionable taste
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ity is guaranteed by fifty
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Knapp- Felt De Luxe
Derbies and Soft Hats at
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Dobbs & Co
242 FIFTH AVENUE

b«t«een 27th a.nd 2*th Stra«ta

242 FIFTH AVENUE

THE KNAPP-FELT SHOP

At the Baaflajaazten. In the Sinton. the press-
ure cf visitors is M great that Mr. Taft has
hardly time toattend to his mail,and the dicta-
tion nf ayaaaMM or thfe performance of any

'ork which requires thought is practically im-
rowlbus. He decided, therefore, at present at
•*•*• to remain at headquarters or.ly during th«
*i*noor End then to retnm to his home and
tf^rote himself there to pome of the tasks which
<*m->t b« carried on where interruptions at

\u25a0toate Maraaai are unavoidable.

PARTT "VTTLL BE LARGE.
Th* preparations for the coming Fpeaking

are being carried on with energy, and It***'"*
probable that a very considerable party

*1H travel with Mr. Taft. There are to be two
•Peaker? la aMHaaa to the Presldentia.i candl-
*»t*. lacaaaac, probably. Senator Dolliver, of
l»nra. Fre<j w Carpenter, Judge Taffs secre-*
Aty. and at least three stenographers and
welve newf»paper correspondents, and possibly*
Photographer, willalso be in the party.
Iti*aat ttfealr that lire. Taft willaccompany

°er husband on the Western trip,as she expects
to go East to settle her two younger children

TAFT PREPARING SPEECHES.

There baa heea evident at the Taft headquar-

tci to-day an Ltmospaara of Increased energy
tni tm buoyancy as a result of the gathering

h«T* yerterday of tb*> chairman and members

«tf the national committee and the determination
•* to Urn route of the candidate's first speaking

t<>ur. Mr Hitchcock and other members of

the commit; • '<- Impressed on Mr. Taft the ad-
fotbilityof preparing his speeches for the com-

trip jn advance, fo far as that proved prac-
tte£ble, bo that all newspapers might have an

aa*Btoi to publish them, and to that end the

canfiifiate retcm«>d to his home early to-day to

•nate ibbk af the aveacawi which he willde-
Uver on bis trip.

L!]{»testimonials have come from many other
promlneEt clergymen, testimonials, which might,

perhaps, in rnar.y instances, never have been

volunteered but for the attacks to which the

MMMMMihas been subjected from certain quar-

ters, and on grounds concerning which clergy-

men are most competent to speak.

THF BET. DR. EHORTS TRIBUTE.

•
r & recent public address the most Rev. John

Irelasd. Catholic Archbishop of St. Paul, took
occasion to pay high tribute to Mr. Taffs high

character and pre-eminent fitness for the great

cSce for which he is a candidate, and only to-

izj t:
-

Rev. Dr. Francis Burgette Short, a

leading Methodist clergyman of Salt Lake City.

paid tribute to Mr. Taft in these words:

ju(3 Taft surely occupies a conspicuous

place In both the ethical and religious world.
fif Is eminently ntted. both in character and
\u25a0acttn to occupy the highest office in our

and. Kis effort to raise a high standard of

life at home, his interest in ana solicitude for
\u25a0jl nations across the sea mark him as a man
cf cane religious visions and desire. Such a
man this r.ation needs and requires at its head,

if«-* continue to hold the undivided admiration
of thw»e at home and those abroad. Such a
maii<*c must have if we would make history

that is gloriously humane. No place here for

the visionary, but a large and fitting place for

a crochet arid for cue whose genius and «-
perience ar.d h-art have directed difficult ta-sks
to most successful culmination. Our Presi-
dent must be a master in the art of statecraft.
He must be Able at timea to stand like Gib-
HHBr n |yet he must have a heart as human

"=uch a^nan. and much more. ic that scholar

end reniuF and statesman and patriotic citi-

ses. "traiiam Howard Taft. He surely merits

the support of all high-minded citizens, ftrw«

MOSBta that he has given his entire Influence
tnward the b^tt^r development of a higher

Christian civilization both at home and anroad.

KumwouF other testimonials from men high

!s the councils of the Christian churches have

resulted from the effort to mak« Mr.Taffa re-

flglana fartor in the campaign, and so extensive

Mlheartfelt have they been that his campaign

tnamrer= f«?l no solicitude as to the outcome or

trxiety regarding the support which will be

pas the Republican candidate by the religious

«3ea«it of the community.

PEAISE FROM BISHOP FALLOWS.

one of the most notable declarations of this

character was that ofBishop Samuel Fallows, of

the Reformed Episcopal Church, of Chicago,

who declared from th« rostrum at Toledo his

t*hopinion of Mr. Taft. saying in part:

He 1? easily a master among- all the masterful
-,«i who are to-day controlling the govern-

Zeatt of the «>arth. He is deeply religious.

Without a trace of bigotry, fearing God and
wortisg righteousness as did the two Adamses
snd Abraham Lincoln. He is equally the friend
c* capital and labor, as every President should
be. Ican aver without fear of successful con-
tradiction that no mar. ever came before the

Mnerioan people for the highest honor in their
rift, the proudest political position known to

isan. so thoroughly prepared to meet Its weighty
responsibilities a= Mr. Taft. He is broad in the
back, broad in the brow and broad In the
hart.

fltnttton Religious Grounds Bring

Ecclesiastical Praise.
jßr T*J««Tap»: to Th*Tribune.

nncinnati. Sept. 17.-The effort to a-oiw

Tdicp against William H. Taft because of
r^furious belief has. in the opinion of the
bIS Zigv. managers, not only proved a failure,

hss had a salutary effect, for many clergy-
101

of *ffomlnence have h tcn«d to express
3C? confidence in the high religious standing

TVh* Republican candidate. The attack on°'
•Hoas ,inT- began long before the candl-"

nominated, when friends of one of the

Sites- sought to Fp-ead the report that Mrs..

£vr was a Catholic. The.story was widely told.
TTit p^-er gained much credence. It was too

W\] known that Mrs. Taft was an Episcopalian
*T

(regular attendant at Bt John's Church in

fjJL^nrtor.. where only a year ago her daugh--
Miss Helen. was confirmed In that faith.-

the nomination the attack was renewed
hollr different quarter and was based

*^cground that Mr. Taft -was a Unitarian.

TThen tfci* repprt was Dro nt to th* attention

n«\lr Taft. who ha.« beea conspicuous for his

h«>*<jia of rif>vr izi religious rna-U^rs and th»—
i-i.noc -which he has rendered on every op-

Ef"
n̂jty to Christian ministers and misslon-**'
ofVrery denomination, he became Indig-

-nt and refused to defend his creed.
r

This methr"l of attack has proved a boome-
many hristian ministers, Indignant at

I*e character of the articles and editorials pub-

"sh«s on th" -Irrt- have hastened to testify

to
—

«ir MILiMitMrTW in the high character'
,

fief-, religious conviction of the Republican

MM***-
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Mr. Chanler's defence is that Manning, who Is
now daaa\ offered to promote his candidacy for the

Presidency on his own responsibility, and todemand
no payment from him other than what he wished
to contribute voluntarily. He states that he paid

Mr. Manning $15,000. and that he had nothing

whatever to do vlth Mr.Clark.
Clarence J. Shearn, attorney for Mr.Hearst, rep-

reaents Mr. Clark.

Publicity Agent in Effort to Win Presiden-
tialNomination Wants $20,000 More.

Justice Gerard, of the Supreme Court, reserved
decision yesterday on the motion made by counsel
for Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler. tfM Democratic
nominee for Governor, to vacate an order of Justice
Dugro's for the examination of Mr. Chanler before
trial in the action of William F. Clark agair.*t the
Lieutenant Governor to recover CQ.OOO for publicity
work during Mr. Chaaler*S campaign for the Demo-
cratic PraaMavtial nomination. If Justice Gerard
sustains the order, Mr. Chanler will harvi to ap-
pear here for examination on Saturday.

Mr. Clark aßaaM that in July. 1908. Mr. Chan-
ler, through Ills agent. William T. Manning, en-
gaged him to take charge of the publicity end of
Mr. ChanWs "scheme to procure the Democratic
nomination for President.'* to write articles con-
"•••rning him. and do other similar work, for which
Mr Chanier. h- says, agreed to pay $20,000. Mr.

Clark aawtti that he earrled out his part of the

asreemant.

CHANLEE SAYS HE PAID $15,000.

So enthusiastic has Mr. Bryan become over the
reception ha got in South Jersey on Tuesday that
he now thinks he will carry the state.

Mr.Bryan will diae to-night withMelbert B.Car)

at his home. No. 33 West slst street. Others wr-n
will be present are Chairman Mack. Vice-Chairman
Hudspeth, E. F. Gotra. of St Louis, a persona',

friend of the candidate: Nathan Straus. Senator
C. A- Culberson, of Texas: R. M. Johnson and R.

E. Curtis, son-in-law of Mr. Cary. From Mr.
Cary's house Mr. Bryan will go to Carnegie Hall,

where he will make his first campaign address in
greater N»*w York.

Mr. Bryan will be the guest of Alton B. Parker
at Esopus. N. V.. on Sunday. From Esopus Mr.
Bryan will go to Albany, where he will be the
guest of David B. Hill. Mr. Bryan speaks in Buf-
falo on Monday night.

Crosses City with Load of Eainbows on

Way to Delaware.
Back in the "enemy's country." as he styled it

himself, and a little stoop shouldered with carry-

ing political rainbows, William Jennings Bryan

crossed the city yesterday from the Grand Central

Station to 2Cd street and betook himself to Dela-
ware, where he was scheduled to speak at "Wil-
mington yesterday. He will be back in town again
to-day to epeak to the Commercial Travellers'
League in Broadway, and at night he willspeak in
Carnegie Hal!.

"Mr. Taft says that the nomination of Mr.
Hughes will not only help him in New York State,

but in all states of the Union. What do you think
of that?" Mr. Bryan was asked.

"Well." he replied. "I guess that he can talk
about that better than Ican. Mr. Taft is speaking
for his party, of course, and Iguess he wants to

believe that, and what a man wants to believe la
very easy to believe."

ME. BEYAN IN "ENEMY'S COITNTEY."

Mr. Bryan attacked Mr. Taft and his platform
generally. With respect to the revision of the
tariff he inquired: '"Why are they »n such a hurry?

They have had a chance all this time, and wfeen
they promised Immediate revision it meant they
knew the patience of the public was strained to
the point of breaking, and they say, 'If you will
Just let us in once more we will immediately do
what we ought to have done years ago."

"

He said there was no likelihood of the Repub-
licans reducing the tariff and Injuring the trusts

which had fattened under it. "The reason you

cannot reduce it."he asserted, "is that the Repub-
lican party gathers its campaign funds from these
men who purchased the right to get the money

back from the pockets of the people. The Repub-
lican leaders expect to fret their money this year

like they have secured it heretofore, but they are
not willingthat the people should know by publica-
tion before election where the money was coming
from.

"The Steel Trust to-day is supporting the Repub-

lican party, and the Republican committee dare not

say before election tha amount of money it will
collect from the officials of the Steel Trust to help

it in its campaign." The Democratic party insisted
that the principle of the private monopoly was
wrong, and instead of creating trusts and then
spending time trying to catch them believed in
preventing their organization. President Roosevelt

had not prosecuted the Steel Corporation, and there
was no hope that Mr. Taft would do so. It would

not destroy business to make the trusts do business
honestly.

The last sixty-five miles of the candidate's Jour-
ney to this place were covered in a special train
In sixty-one minutes. Ten thousand persons greet-
ed him. His audience waa made up mostly ©f
country folk. In the frenzied efforts of the crowd
to get near the stand Mr. Bryan and his party
became wedged in, and only by desperate strug-
gles were they able to extricate themselves. Sev-
eral women fainted.

Supporting Mr. Taft Because of
Immunity, Says Bryan.

Harrington, Del.. Sept. IT.—ln his speech here

to-day W. J. Bryan declared that the officers of
the United States Steel Corporation were sup-
porting the Republican party in return for im-
munity from prosecution. He referred to a cor-
ruption fund which, ithas been asserted has beeo.
UF^d in Delaware.

AFTER STEEL TRUST.

STEAMSHIP COLON OVERDUE.
Colon. Sept. 17.—The staamabip Colon walaa Mi

N«w York September 1* and waa dv« to arrlv*
here jresterrlay has not been reported. Efferta bavt
h**n m:vi- to pick up th« steamer by the wire.
lese Htation here but without avail. ItU tMajH
th« Color* may ha.v» run Into &• aaver* storm. M
hurricanes have prevailed la tn«s* waters r«c«at^*

Responsible for Two Fatalities and Many

Minor Accidents.
Chicago, Sept. 17.—A fog of London-Hke density

in tlie early hours to-day was raapaaafbH for three

railroad wrecks of minor character, slight in-
juries to over a score of paraoaa, two deaths of

laboring m^n at grade craaataoa and minor aeaV

dents all over the city. Every railroad train and

streetcar in the city, carrying nien and women to

work, was compelled to move slowly on account of

the obscuring mist, and as a result nearly every-

body in the downtown district took up the day's

work considerably later than usual. The fog had
lifted bjr 8 o'clock.

DENSE FOG IN CHICAGO.

Emii Seelig. of the Knickerbocker Stables. New
forte, whose team was killed, sued for %2. '•>'\u25a0'\u25a0.

I>nni*-1 Connelly, the coachman, whose shoulder

blade was dislocated brought suit for |1•.»*•.
B<>tli claims were adjusted. The .-nit for reck-

less driving brought by the .-ity of Long Branch
comes up next Mon lay. Th- charge of exceeding

the speed limit la alv> down to be tri-d h»-re.

Speeder Pays for Team Killed and Coach-
man's Dislocated Shoulder.

Long Branch. V J-, Bapt H (Special)— Two

of the suits brought against F.. R Thomas as a
result of the collision In Long Branch last Au-
gust «rer« settled yesterday at a meeting of coun-
sel interested in New York.

TWO THOMAS STJITS SETTLED.

Artilleryman Absents Himself from Com-

pany Manoeuvres.

For absenting himself from duty with his com-

pany during the coast artillery manoeuvres in

June and for falling to parade on Memorial Day,

Moritz Brunwasser. of the 25th Company, Bth

Coast Artillery District. N. G. N. V.. was sent to

Ludlow Street Jail yesterday. His wife pleaded

for Ms release, saying that she had three small

children and would be without means of support

if her husband were kept in Jail.
The regimental fines of IS and $2 jail fees must

be paid before he can b« released

Brunwasser joined the company a year ago.

\u25a0when it was Company A of the Bth Regiment.

He says that he got permission from Colonel El-

more F. Austin to be absent on Memorial Day

and was forced to be absent from the manoeuvres
because of business. Captain A. M. Bremer of
his company brought him before a delinquency

court and he was fined. Being unable to pay the
amount because he was not regularly employed.

he was taken to Jail by a marshal.

NATIONAL GUARDSMAN IN JAIL.

Two actions to stop all gas pumping have been
brought, one by Frank H. Hathorn personally and
one by the Attorney General of New York State,

agamst six of the companies. At the hearing to-

day the Attorney Genernl was represented by

County Judge Nash Rockwood. of this village, with

J. Newton Fiero, of Albany, and Charles C. Lester.

Ex-State Senator Edarar T. Brackett and Morris &

Plante and Edward W. Hatch, of New York City,

appeared for the gas companies.

Saratoga Gas Pumping Case Before the

Appellate Division.
Saratoga, N. V., Sept. 17.— Tha constitutionality of

the state anti-gas pumping law, enacted for the
protection of the natural mineral springs of Sara-
toga, was attacked this afternoon before the Appel-

late Division of the Supreme Court, Third Judicial
District, by attorneys for the gas companies, who
have plants in this village. Argument was heard
on appeals made by the gas companies from orders
of Justices Fitts, of Albany, an.! Houghton. of
this place, in which they upheld the constitution-
alityof the law, and granted to Frank H. Hathom
and to th" People of the State of New York, who
brought the actions, a temporary injunction, pend-
ing the appeal.

ATTACK LAW'S CONSTITUTIONALITY.

Mr. Hillsaid that with the present birth rate
the country would not be able to take care of
its own people, to say nothing of exporting
grain to Europe, unless the farmers studied the
science of agriculture and learned how to raise
more bushels to the acre than at present. Mr.

Hill declared further that the crops of the last

few years had been steadily decreasing in the
yield an acre, and, with the many thousands of
people who had come into this country to set-
tle, he said, the only solution of the problem

was to study the question and find out in what
way the output an acre could be increased.

Would Build Agricultural Schools,
Instead of Warships.

Crookston, Minn.. Sejit. 17.
—

"If Ihad my
way, Iwould build a coupie of warships less

—
yes. one would be enough—and Iwould take
the $5,000.1)00 which it would cost and with It
construct one thousand schools of agriculture

within th-e United States," declared James J.
Hill, chairman of the board of directors of
the Great Northern Railway, at the dedication
of Stephen Hall, an agricultural institution,

here to-day.

NEED CROPS, SAYS HILL.

A FIRM
FOUNDATION

for the day's work
is a dish of

Grape-Nuts
v.ith Cream.

It is Delicious and Healthful.
"There's a Reason"

TO USE KITES ON TOP OF PIKE'S PEAK.
Colorado Springs, Col.. Sept. 17. -Dr. William It.

Bialr, of the United States Weather Bureau, be-
gan experiments in kite flying from the lummlt of

Pike's Peak to-day. An effort will be made to at-

tain an altitude of 2.000 feet above the summit, or

about 16.000 feet above sea level. Government ex-

perts are of the opinion that weather conditions

In the Rock Mountain region may be f

with much more accuracy by the use of kites on
the I'ealt-

NAT GOODWIN TO BUILD A THEATRE.
(By T«l«gra.ph to The Tribune j

Los Angeie?. Sept. 17.—Nat Goodwin, who is .••\u25a0, ,;

ited with having made a fortune from his Irn st-

ments in Nevada mines, has aaaotmeed he will

build a theatre in Los Angelas and makfl this city

his permanent home. Mr Goodwin declares the

construction of the building will be begun within

a few months, unlesc he should suffer financial re-
\erses, which he does not expect willbe Urn eai

Three More Counties Go "Dry"
—

State Ma-
jority of 12,000.

[By Telecraph to Th« Tribune.1
Little Rock. Ark.. Sept 17.—As near as heard

from, the Prohibitionists gained three Arkansas
counties in last Monday's state election, Sevler.
Arkansas and St. Francis. The Prohibitionists*
most notable victory was the capture of Forest City

and St. Francis County. This county had voted

for license for eighteen years. Mississippi County

two years ago voted against license by 9 majority.

On Monday it went "dry" by 340 majority.

The Prohibitionists feel sure of constitutional

\u25a0tate-widfl prohibition, as their majority <n the

state on Monday was over twelve thousand, despite

a huge vote by negroes for saloons doubling r »

large cities' total vote.

No. 26 Broadway, New York. March 3). 1903.
Mv Dear Senator: We are surprised beyond meas-

ure to learn that Smith W. Bennett, brother-in-
law of F. S. Monnett. recently Attorney General
of Ohio, is in the race for the Attorney General-
ship of Ohio on the Republican ticket.

Bennett was associated with Monnett in the
case agalnßt us in Ohio, and Iwould like to tell
you something of our experiences and impression*

of the man gained in that case. Ifyou know him
at all Iam sure you will agree that nip candi-
dacy ought not to be seriously considered from
any point of view.
Iwould esteem it a favor to have a line from

you on the subject. JOHN D AECHBOLD.

GEORGIA INDEPENDENCE PARTY SPLIT.
Atlanta, Sept. 17.— serious split developed in the

Independence party of Georgia to-day when Chair-

man Sutler, of the rtate executive committee, an-
nounced that no electoral ticket would be put In
the field. At the same time National Committee-
man Clapp of that party filed with the Secretary of
State a complete list of state electors.

Following a meeting of the state executive com-
mittee an official statement was given out by Mr.
Sutler declaring that it was more important to
wage a state campaign for Governor than to put

an electoral ti-ket in the field. Commenting on to-

day's action he said: "The action of our execu-
tive committee means that our candidate. Mr.

Carte.r. will support Bryan and Kern Inthe national

election. It means further that Mr. Carter is an
Independent Democratic candidate for Governor."

PROHIBITION GAINS IN ARKANSAS.

W. R. Hearst Makes Public Letters
Mentioning Checks.

Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 17.—Thomas L.Ki*cren. can-
didate of the Ir.dei>endence party for President, and
William R. Hearst addressed a meeting at Me-
morial Hall to-night under the auspices of the local
organization of the party. Mr. Hearst read letters
which he said had been v—itten by John D. Arch-
bold, of the Standard Oil Company, to Senator J. B.
Foraker. of Ohio, referring to legislation pending
in Congress, and mentioning two inclosures of
checks, one for $15,000 and another for $14,500. Mr.
Hearst said:

We claim that the Republican party has been
for a long time the benenciary of trust corruption
and that the Democratic party has only watted an
opportunity to share its sister's profitable infamy.

We claim that the Democrats are to-day eagerly
competing with the Republicans for trust favor.

We claim that when Theodore Roosevelt whipped
the Standard Oil out of the Republican party the
Democratic party welcomed that convicted criminal
with open arms. We claim that the Democratic
party killed for Mr. Rockefeller the fatted calf,
and that there is more rejoicing over this one
sinner who has Joined the Democratic cause than
there is over the hundreds of thousands of honest,
faithful citizens who constitute the Democratic
masses.
Iam not here with empty assertions, but with

legal evidence and documentary proof.
Iam now going to read copies of letters written

by Mr. John D. Archbold. chief agent of the Stand-
ard Oil Company, an intimate personal representa-
tive of Mr. Rcckefeller and Mr. Rogers. These let-
ters have been given me by a gentleman who has
intimate associations with this giant of corruption,
the Standard Oil Company, but whose name Imay
not divulge, lest he be subjected to the persecution
of this monopoly.

"26 Broadway, New York. March 9. 1900.
"My Dear Senator: Ihave your favor of last

right, with HMSoanre. which latter, with letter
from Mr. Elliott commenting on same. Ibeg to
send you herewith. Perhaps it would be better to
make a demonstration against the whole bill, but
certainly the ninth clause, to which Mr. Elliott re-
fers, should he stricken out. and the same is true
of House bill No. 800, also introduced by Mr. Price,
in relation to foreign corporations, in which the
Fame objectionable clause occurs.

"Am glad to hear that you think that the situa-
tion is fairly well in hand. Very truly yours.

"JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.
"Hon. J. B. Foraker, Washington. D. C."

"26 Broadway. New York, March 26, 1900.
"Hon. J. B. Foraker,

"1.500 IRth street. Washington. D. C
"Dear Sir: In accordance with our understand-

ing. Inow beg to inclose you a certificate of de-
posit to your favor for $15,000. Kindlyacknowledge
receipt and oblige, yours very truly.

"JOHN D. ARCHBOLD."
"No. 26 Broadway. New York, February 16. 1900.
"My dear Senator: Here ie still another wry

objectionable bill. It is so outrageous as to be
ridiculous, but it needs to be looked after, and I
hope there willbe no difficulty in killingit.

"Am anxious to hear from you as to the situa-
tion as a whole. Very truly yours.

"JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.
"Hon. J. B. Foraker. No. 1500 Wth street. Wash-

ington. D. C"
You will see. gentlemen, that these letter? are

not read at random, but they have a natural se-
quence. Here is the next:

"26 Broadway. New York. April17. 1900.
"My Dear Senator: Iinclose you certificate of

deposit to your favor of $14,500. We are greatly
at a loss in the matter, but Isend this and wfll
be glad to have a very frank talk with you when
opportunity offers, if you so desire.
"Ineed scarcely again express our great gratifi-

cation over the favorable outcome of affairs. Very
truly yours.

-
JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.

"Hon. J. B. Foraker. No. 1500 16th street. Wash-
ington, D. C."

There, my friends, is some documentary evi-
dence of how bills are decided to be unwise and
to be unconstitutional, and some intimation of
the cairses that lead to the defeat of such bills.
Iwill now read you the conclusion of a letter

written by Mr. Sibley. who was a Representative
from Pennsylvania, from the lower house of Con-
gress. Mind you. a Representative from Pennsyl-

vania—that is'his title. But in fact he is a repre-
sentative of the Standard Oil Company.

The letter was written to Mr. Archbold. and re-
lates how Mr. Sibley told Mr. Roosevelt that h«
should be careful how he offended the Standard
Oil. and that he could not afford to depyid merely
upon the support of the people.

This is the conclusion of the letter:
"For the first time in my lifeItold the President

snnie plain if unpalatable truths as to the situa-
tion politically,and that no man should win or de-
serve to win who depended upon the rabble rather
than upon the conservative men of affairs.
"I don't know as he really liked all Isaid, but

he Thanked me with apparent heartiness.
"Anything you may desire here in my power,

please advise. Sincerely yours,
"JOSEPH C. SIBLEY."

You. gentlemen. L Mr. Hisgen. all of us, are this
rabble: seekers after office cannot depend on us:
they need the conservative citizen?, those mag-
nates of the great criminal trusts.

Mr. Hearst here referred to a complaint in con-
tempt which had been filed by former Attorney

General F. S. Monnett in the Ohio Supreme Court,
alleging an attempt to influence his action in a
suit against the Standard Oil Company, and which
complaint was dismissed by Judge Charles A.

Shauck. Mr.Hearst followed by reading the follow-
ing letter, which, he said, had been written by

John D. Archbold to Senator Foraker:

No. 26 Broadway. New York. December I<\ 1902.
My D^ar Senator: You, of course, know of Judge

Burketfs candidacy fur re-election to the Supreme.
Court bench of Ohio. We understand that his re-
election to the position would be in the Una of
usage a? followed in such cases in Ohio, and we
ffTel very strongly that his eminent qualifications
and great integrity entitle him to this further rec-
ognition.

We most earnestly hope that you aexee with this
view and will favor and aid his re-election. Hr.
Rogers joins me most heartily in this expression
to you.

With kind regards. Iam very sincerely yours.

JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.

••Here is another and final letter," concluded
Mr. Hearst.

ABCHBOLD TO FORAKER

FERNALD'S PLURALITY 7,986.

Portland, Me.. Sept. 17.
—

The unofficial canvass
of the vote for Governor at the state election on

Monday was completed to-day, and the result

gives Fernald (Rep) a plurality of 7,986. Th«

total vote of the state for the two leading candi-

dates for Governor was: Fernald (Rep.), 73.801:
Gardner (Dem.). 65,816. Th« total vote of all

parties for Governor was 141.603. or 8.003 greater

than that in 1906 and 9.991 greater than In 1904.

The vote of the Socialist and Prohibition par-

ties this year fell below the required percentage

of the total, and they lose their place on the

official ballot.

DEMOCRAT TO SUCCEED HAMILTON.
Republican district leaders were chagrined yes-

terday when they he-ard frr»m trustworthy sources
that Mayor McClellan was going to appoint to the
Tax Board a Democrat *.o succeed Thomas I*

Hamilton. Republican, who died last summer. The
Tammany rank and file are mightily interested
about the appointment, also. They wonder if a
Tammany district leader Till get the plum. The
job command* a salary of $7,000, and a man Is
likely to stay in for foiT years. The law requires

that of the seven members of the Tax Board two

shall be Republicans. There are two Republicans

on the board now. Frank Raymond and Hugh

Hastings.

i
— "

MRS. BISPHAM CARRIES OFF CHILDREN.
[By Tel-sraph to Th# Tribune.]

Philadelphia. Sept. Pending the settlement of
the legal action to determine the custody of their
two children, the wife of David Bispham, the opera
singer, of this city, carried the children to Atlantic
City in a midnight automobile trip from West
Chester, Perm.. and they are now In the care of

relatives at the shore. Mrs. Bispham recently re-
moved the children frcm Connecticut, where they

had been cared for by relatives of the elngsr. and
the latter had threatened to prosecute her for kid-
napping. Mrs. Bispham says they are perfectly

well, but had not bad proper care in Connecticut,

and she determined to take them away. The Bis-
phams ha\'e been separated for some time.

SEEKING CHICAGO MISSING GIBXS.
[By Telegraph to The Trtbun«.]

Chicago. Sept. 17.—A special squad of police de-

tectives was detailed by Chief Shippy to-day to

search for missing girls. Fourteen young girls,

from fourteen to nineteen years old, have disap-

peared since September 1. The Chief of Police is
\u25a0working on the theory that an organized band of
kidnappers is at work for the vice syndicate, and

that most of the girls have been lured from home

and sold into white slavery. The recent activity

In the white slave traffic i* accounted for by th«
supposition that the prices paid" for young- girls by

the vice syndicate has advanced.

Ex-Governor Myron T. Herrlck of Ohio was ep-
pninted chairman of the Republican finance com-
mittee yesterday for Ohio. He will organize his
own committee. Senator Borah, of Idaho, who
has been speaking: lr. New England, made a re-
port to Mr. Hitchcock concerning the effect of
meetings held thus far. He Mid that great en-
thusiasm had been shown wherever any attempt

at a big rally had been made.
With tiie arrival at headquarters yesterday of

Edward C. Duncan, of North Carolina, all the

Eastern members of the executive committee have

opened permanent oflVes in the Metropolitan Life
Building. "The Republicans have the best, organ-

ization in North Carolina that we have ever had."*
eaid Mr. Duncan.

Mr. Hitchcock also talked with leaders from
Connecticut, who declared that the state would

be cafe for Taft. in spite of the fact that there

had been some bitterness In the Republican party

over the nomination of Representative Lilley for

the Governorship.

Maryland Republican leaders who were in con-
fqeoee with < "hair-man Hitchcock of the Repub-

lican National Committee at headquarters yester-

day expressed the belief that Taft and Sherman

would carry Maryland.

Headquarters Arranging Western Trip

for Governor Hughes.

The official announcement was made yesterday

at Republican national headquarters that Mr.Taft
would epeak In this city shortly after the middle

of October. The speakers' bureau of the national
committee is now working out his itinerary. On
Saturday Mr. Hitchcock expects to confer with

Governor Hughes and to arrange a Western trip

for him. Ifpossible, the national committee would

like to use Mr. Hughes in the West for about ten
days. He la in demand particularly 1n lowa. Ne-
braska, South Dakota. Kansas and Missouri, but
requests have been received from practically every

state in the Union.

TATT TO SPEAK HERE IN OCTOBEE.

The executive committee in charge of the

celebration will hold a meeting to arrange a

Joint debate between the two candidates.
It is believed here that such a debate would

make the Lincoln-Douglas semi-centennial
almost as historical as the original debate fifty

years ago.

Mayor Shumway and the citizens on the cele-

bration committee have received assurances
that Mr. Bryan will come if he can arrange

to make train connections to be at the Associa-
tion of Commerce dinner In Chicago the same

evening.

Galesbur*. 11l- Sept. 17.—An official invita-
tion was to-day extended to William J. Bryan

to come to Galesburg on October 7 and appear

on the same platform with William H. Taft, at

the semi-centennial celebration of the Lincoln
-

Douglas debate in this city.

Why Chicago Engagement Was

Given Up.

[By T»gr»p'i to The Trlbcne.l

Chicago. Sept. 17.— cancelling his engage-

ment to speak with W. J. Bryan before the

dinner of the Association of Commerce in

Chicago on October 7. Mr. Taft to-day stirred
up the members of the organization.

Senator Dixon. who is the head of the West-

ern Republican speakers' bureau, confirmed the
dispatch on%arrivinE from Cincinnati. "It Is

not true that Mr. Taft is dodging Mr. Bryan."

said the Senator. "I cancelled the dinner date

in order that a promise clven to Colonel Carr,

an old friend of Mr. Taft. might be kept. That
promise was that Mr. Taft would speak in

Galesburg on October 7. Mr. Taft was to make
one speech in Chicago the morning of October
7, and Ithought it best to take In Galesburg

rather than to make two speeches in Chicago

the same day."

TAFT AND BRYAN.

"Tiu will roast for#ver in the hereafter!"
rhoutod Mrs. Nation, but when *he got her

breath the candidate had fled, and her escort,

the Rev. Mr. Hamill. led her away.

"Rum and vile, disgusting whiskey are sending

this country to the dogs'" screamed Mrs. Na-
tion, pitching her voice at high C.

"Madam, you will have to excuse me." re-
plied the candidate.

at Pcho<">l. Mis* Helen at Bryn Mawr and "Char-
lie" tit his uncle's echool in Connecticut.

CARRIE NATIONS MODEST DEMAND.
Carrie Nation called at Judge Toft's home

early this morning, and the Presidential can-
didate received her, but declined to be cate-
chised by her. Mrs. Nation said that she rep-
resented the Prohibition party, and that its can-
didate was the only one fit to be elected. Mr.
Taft emiled, but said nothing, and then Mrs.
Nation launched out on one of her character-
istic diatribes. She declared that between whis-
key and cigarettes the country was going

Rapidly to ruin, and voiced the conviction that
Mr. Taft would himself "roast forever In the
hereafter" Ifhe did not resign from the ticket
in order that the Prohibition candidate might

be elected.

-«l
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